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avb you a -d. a.*»
peert account I» one of the 
t eenvenlenoes In ordering
s. SS®

At Yenge, Queen end James 
Street Deere- ere boxes where 
orders or instruct iene may be 
placed. These bexee are emptied 
every hour until 1 pjn., and twioe 
In the afternoon.

to
Fourth Fleer.Six

Pretty Things for Your June Wardrobe and None of
Fa

X

Them Expensivea ■ Wa»h Suit» to Gladden the Heart 
of a Girl in Her Teen» or Ju»t Out 
of Them -—Of Shantung and of 
Cotton Gabardine.

Lingerie Bloute»of a Most Detirable 
Simplicity—Made of Voile and Or
gandy and Very Moderately Priced

V till;
f3 many 

iper-six 
’pring.
>y prompt

Xm r.r YJEARLY CLOSINGf
t S > m\iAs In MAY, so In June, July, Aug- : 

ust, and SEPTEMBER, Store Closes j 
at 1 p.m. on Saturdays. No Noon ; 
Delivery on Saturdays.

36t I, as cars :o H 7 1

lobile I /a % SATURDAY 1 P.M\\ (I\\
oIronto OTHER DAYS AT 6 P.M. wi> mV
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F3ENTED O o. kOf Cream Dress 
Goods and Suitings 
Such aTimély Array
Beautifully Fine Weaves 
in Wool, Also Silk and 

Wool Matures

H. Good style In 
every 
there? 
truth It la a. most 
effective blouse to 
wear with washing 
suite. It to made of 
white organdy, with 
finely tucked front, 
the under part of the 
collar of peach color, 
maize or pale blue. 
And Its price is but 
II.H!

i line, isn't 
And of a 1 /lo I

COLLEGE! o G h'T 17»;

vrId Boys Have ! G. Would you think that 
such a piece of smartness 
was only $a.8B 7 Yet such 
is the case. It is made of 
a good voile, too, the tuck
ed collar and cuffs edged 
and the front Inserted In 
panel effect, with a very 
pretty guipure 
lace. You must s-T
specially notice 
the unusual V Ttn, 
two - button 
fastener. 7

A
on Active 5;r jfr. One of the always popular, 

always smart suits is that in 
cream color—Just as pretty as 
can be for summer weather, 
so the charming shewing of 
cream fabrics in the Dress 
Goods Department should 
have a most forcible appeal.

There is splendid variety In 
weave, and one of the special
ly Interesting pointa is that 
many of them, having been 
bought long ago, are priced

I O
A’l I*» 6 ‘»ICC.

me h
i ■ !m 120.—The closing I 

College and the 
)k place In the gym- , 
iy afternoon in the , 

number of Ridley i 
ids. Rev. Canon - 
he school, presided, ; 
k of the school. He « 
ulation hospital, the 
wer school and the , 
Ing the rink, 
itldley boys who are. 
t 37 had been killed 
about 50 wounded.

-e also won a large- 
1 the field, winning 
1 given for bravery.

tvte :

I upre- 1
*

JL If a 
(M but own 
a Shantung ^ 
inIt this D 
sommer she 
may nom- ..111f&rsr. ^
StTSl
when a Shan- 
taag suit is as 
pretty as this, 
•ybat girl 

P-.gfiwft «dore 
It? The revers, 

kÜMb faU to 
belt, are 

eut to one with 
the stole - like 

in front, 
skirt is 
■ at the

Hbeneath
us ail - round 
■. Sizes 14 

20. Price,

1L--L/ 1
to Jy:

/; )
E* X•t

> ill.

Fon the old-time basis.A, » V
1. if®Taka, for Instance, the 

These, In various
It |HU llj "1

He ■ r W'? 
< w 1 

- 50 u
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- !serges.
weights and in fine and 
course wales, are obtainable, 
In widths from 42 to 52 
Inches, at 51.50, 52.04, 52.50, 
55.00 and 55.60.

Sneclal mention must be 
made of a. beautifully soft, 
fine French serge, 64 inches 
wide, at 54.00 a yard.

Halfline striped 
with pin and pencil stripes In 
black, are 45 inches wide, at 
52.00 and 52.50 a yard.

Heavy cheviot weaves, 
which are Immensely smart 
for light coats, as well as 
skirts and suits, are 52.60 and 
53.00.

Beautifully supple Gabar
dines, .60 Inches wide, and 
Tricot 1res, 45 inches wide, 
are, respectively, per yard, 
64.00 and 55-00.

Among the newer weaves 
are; Jersey cloths, #4 Inches 
wide. In dress weight, a yard, 
50,00.
—Second Floor, Yenge St.
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1: E. A trim suit of the 
very tailored and easily 
laundered type—le that, 
perhaps, your need? Then 
what of this very smart 
model In that modish ma
terial, white cotton gabar- 

X \ dine? White pearl but-
\\ tons and cable stitching on
\X its Tuxedo collar and cuffs 

i/Viti Vilt' form the only trimming. 
NlJli The skirt Is gathered under 

a belt, with pockets 
slashed diagonally. Price, 
515.60.

w,do U

/ WB. Nine out 
of every teh 
wash suits that £ 
you see are 
fas h i o ned ot 
cotton gabar- 
dlne.
popul arity 
scents endless, 
and here Is a 
model that 
fully Justifies 
Its claim to

«5»
litIf prizes was made by i 

a, who. in his open- , 
f his pleasure at be- 
tendance on such an-I 
the boys to have a,,

'4e) o ft 
vy

oo
VF. The collarless J. Tie a blouse of distinction, 

despite Its simplicity, which Mi
lady above wears. For the ma
terial Is beautifully fine—so suit
able for all that fine tucking— 
the cut and finish are excellent, 
and it rejoices in the convertible 
collar eo dear to the heart of the 
woman who likes to be buttoned 
up to her chin when she goes 
forth In a tailor-made. More
over, the buttons are crocheted 
—quite a refreshing change! 
Price, 55.16.

9
<|\rw V neck—’tie the ?mlart 

thing in bloueee, as TVprize winners and' 
-rable . mention are, 
st-named. receiving

•W Lpanels
The Its D'l in dresses, and isn’t

5 gathered 
back b.. it graceful and alto

gether charming as 
expressed in the 
prettily - tucked 
blouse above? It is of voile, 
the round neck outlined 
with a cording whiclf is 
carried below the shoulder 
fastening — (accomplished, 
by the way, with pearl 
buttons ‘arid loops)—in 
veritable Greek style. 
Price, $6.00.

XForm,
, Biggar II.; literary, t 
11 position, Pearson, ’ 
ematlcs and sciane,; j 

!’ear*on ; Latin and " 
)sler, Pearson, Hun-1 ’ 
geography, Glaesco,- i 
rtland; reading. Jar- i 
Lee, Ml.; scripture,!* 
Jordon.
Form.

y (scholarship $25), if 
(six marks differ-'J* 

der. Dehunere, Gil»;? 
oleman. Mi.: maths-. 
Delamerc, Coleman, 's, 
and Greek, Richard- Î 
ervllle:, French and * 
history and geogra-'J 
Delà mere, Crenyn, , 

scripture, Delamerc,:
Ml.. CrortJW. ]
Form, - ,
French Wallace. Ma.; 
alldce. Ma"; History ) 
anted; mathematics, '} I 
Sarr, Ml.; Scripture, r
Prizes.

• price. Wainwright, , $ 
iver, Buchan, Ash- 
ledal, Goldie, Ma.; \ 
ayn, T. R.; Merritt' ( 
■e: batting average, ' 
rling average, Wood-' 
erage, Somerville; ; .
, Sutherland, 
per Second Form.
. Gerald Blake, me- !> 
nd gold medal; Jea- j 
■ship. Wilson; Kng- !, • j 
e, Osier, Wilson; | 
is. Greentree, Osier, ] 
ench, Osier, .leakIns,. 
ren, Wilson, Pa Imer,. i i 
ture and Divinity, .til. 
Pope, Wilson, 
ool Form.
ry. Mather; Bug- ||\ 
rel. Case, Masslo;’ J 
I-, Massie, Botterel;. ’ 
rent; Scripture and 
I her, Oaae.
Form.
I'orsee; second' pro-' s 
proficiency. Ridout, 

[Prizes.
k, prize given by 
[punctuality. Dafoe,:
11. Lee ; dormitory,,
Mrs. F. Baird.
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C. Mademoiselle feels 
very smart In her suit 
with the sleeveless coat, 
as who should not? It 
Is of blue cotton gabar
dine—each a beautiful 
sky blue, the skirt, 
which is gathered all 
round, being of white 
gabardine, both trim
med with pearl buttons. 
Also obtainable with 
khaki or white coat. 
Price, 516.75.

K. Fine, fine voile, embroider
ed In daintiest fashion, with a 
tiny ring, made with a round 
hemstitched neckline end a but
ton-trimmed panel front, with

D. A sleeved coat this time—an
other type of the coat and skirt 
which contrast, 
white pique, with black barred 
stripes, prettily 
upturned ends on 
the revers and collar being of 
white gabardine to match the be- 
rw-keted and belted skirt.
522.60.

smartness and
ft practicability. The lady Is standing sideways, 
; so that you may see the very effective en- 
jj broidery on the pockets, belt and collar of 
11 her simple but graceful coat. The gathered 
"ddrt is likewise embroidered on belt and 

Sizes 14 to 20 years.

The coat is ofj* ’
fashioned with 
the front panels,

tucks on either side, and you have s lingerie blouse that Is practical, 
pretty and fashionable. The guipure edging on collar and cuffs adds to 
the effect. Price, $6.00.

Price,lockets. Price,
—Third Floor, Yonge St.«6.00.

r=

—Third Floor, James Street.

Braids Are Very Smart Just Now
So Soutache and Military Braid» Are to Be Seen 
in Tremendou» Variety at the Trimming Counter.

There’s always such dhic about a dress or a suit, even a blouse or a hat 
trimmed with soutache applied by hand, and in conjunction with the present 
modes it is more than usually charming. It can be had in a host of fashion
able shades—blues, greens, taupes, sands, greys and pinks galore, while purples, 
rose, cherry, nigger brown, navy and black are also well represented. And it cer
tainly combines the merits of effectiveness and .moderate price, for it is but 25c 
a dozen yards.

Flat military braid, so popular for binding and trimming suits, can be had 
in almost as great a variety of colors, a >4-inch braid of fibre silk, so heavy 
that at first glance is looks like a tubular braid, being 6c a yard.

A 1 -inch braid in the same shades is 15c a yard.
The very handsome, wide black braid, exceedingly smart for girdles, etc., 

3inches wide, is 55c a yard, the same width in ivory being 85c a yard.
—Mein Fleer, Centre.
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A Case for Your Registration Certificate?
IP*

The Leather Good» Department Provide»
You With Quite an Extenaive Choice.

S v*.

Neat little cases which will make very easy of performance the command 
that “this certificate must always be carried upon the person of the registrant.” 

j They are made with a transparent mica-faced pocket, exactly the size of the 
registration certificate. All are in folding style, like miniature letter or card 
cases, with an extra pocket and three small spaces for car tickets or stamps.

W

A sheepskin case in seal grain, black, is 5oc.
Tan sheepskin case in alligator grain. Price, $1.00. 
Black goatskin case in seal grain. Price, $2.00.
Black pin seal case, with leather lining. Price, $2.50.
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STORMS BAKERIES

GERMAN BARBARITY
IN U-BOAT WARFARERAINS IN THE WEST 

IMPROVE CROPS
bably prove to be higher than this, 
The same applies to the estimate for 
Alberta, which places the wheat acre
age in that, province this season at 
260,000.

Oats acreage Is estimated at 1.600,- 
000 and In Alberta at 2.665.000. Barley 
is estimated at 716,000 In Manitoba and 
467,000 In Alberta.

The estimated acreage sown to 
wheat in all Canada this season is 
placed now at 16,010,100, an increase 
of nearly one and a half million acres 
over last year. Oats acreage in all 
Canada Is estimated at 15,710,000, an 
increase of more than 400,000 acres 
over last year.

DEFENDS ON WEATHER.

Whether Alberts WMI Have a Fair 
Yield or a Peer One.

M IS LACKING only 3200 men are now employed, the 
thousands more could be used.

"Thera is practically no hroit tn the 
necessities of England and the allit-s 
for airplane timber. While the actual 
footage required far an airplane is 
not great, ir- order to secure the qiian 
tit y of the proper specifications, from 
ten to fifteen times as much tomber 
must be cut. This will give some Idea 
of the labor involved In producing the 
lumber for one airplane. Yet to win 
victory, Johnson Hicks aa»e, • many 
thousands will be needed.

"The imperial mnnf.lions boand has a 
fine organization for cutting whip
ping and handling the logs and tim
ber, and altho our output is now four 
times what la was last January, we 
could enormously Increase our pres
ent production had we the lncrease-1 
tabor necessary to fully operate the 
logging camps and sawmills," was Hie 
conclusion of the board official

jrkey ih Dispute 
Black Sea Fleet

London, June 20.—A new and flag
rant example of German submarine 
barbarity is reported by the news
papers. 1

A U-boat first torpedoed without 
warning and then shelled a British 
■steamer. When the officers and crew 
of the damaged vessel took to the 
boats they were ordered elongelde the 
submarine and forced to go on Its 
deck, the captain being taken below 
as a prisoner. As the steamer had 
not yet -sank the captain ordered 
some of the British to row one of 
their two boats hack to her with a 
German prize crew which rifled the 
•teamer systematically and then sank 
her with three bombs.

After having been employed for 
nearly five hours In this work the 
British were given some provisions 
and cast adrift. The same treatment 
was dealt out to the others of the 
crew, numbering 28.

Of the 26 men In the second boat 
only five survived until she was 
picked up four days later. The oc
cupants ot the first boat were picked 
up in a very critical cooi't'im, on the 
fifth day by an _ American steamer.

tones
[—A dispute has 
rkey and Germany 
It he Russian Black 
rig to deputations 
iavy league, which 
turkey had an in
i' the fleet, Talaat 
Izfer, said that ne- 
bceeding between 
la for the handing 
[Germany, but that 
pment had taken 
|th a view to aC-

Hundred Thousand More 
Acres Sown to Wheat in 

Manitoba.

Residence of the 
Premier, Also Wing of the 

, Hofburg Palace.
Canada Could Enormously In

crease Output if the Men 
Were Forthcoming.

Æ louden, June 20. — Serious rising 
M koke out In Vienna yesterday, says 
B *> Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
fl Amsterdam. The mob broke into a 

I of baker es, stone l the resi-
| ®f the premier and also one 

7 wings of the Hofburg palace, 
M p ®*»*sge adds.
■to being rushed to the capl- 
1 *6 tWore order. It is probable,
11. , •kted that martial law will be

■ rs* rtotlnS was in protest against
■ “• redaction of the bread ration.
■ tan *lave been repeats from var-
■ v8* 'Yources recently of troubles, in
■ ïj"rla, notably in the capital, be- 

r*®*® of the bread ration reduction 
^*2 by the virtual exhaustion of 
r* Austrian grain supplies. The 
[7*4 allotment to each individual in 
Î7® City of Vienna is now less than 
1 rennd-s weekly, it was stated in 
^gpatch from Copenhagen on
frjfotwts against this rationing have 

vehement from various quarters. 
-■- •tonna City Council on Tuesday

Winnipeg Man., June 20.—Thunder
storms were general thruout Manitoba 
last night, a good rain falling In most 
districts. There were fairly heavy 
rains In Yorkton, Prince Albert and 
Kamsack districts of Saskatchewan, 
two Inches of- rain being recorded in 
the last named district. Slightly cool
er weather Is predicted for the next

Ottawa, June 20.— Referring to the 
statement of Mr. Johnson Hicks, 
chairman of the British parliamentary 
air committee, that England was pre
paring to launch into a tremendous 
campaign of airship building and 
fighting, the imperial munitions board 
here today stated that Canada's or 
gunization for the production of air
plane timber was complete except in 
one part cular.

"The production of airplanes de
pends as much upon the supply of 
suitable timber as upon-4iny other one 
thing," sal-1 an cfflcer of the board. 
"The best timber so far discovered 
for airplane construction is Sitka 
spruce, which grows exclusively on 
the Pacific coast, and then only In 
-favored localities. Washington and 
Oregon States have a fair area of 
this timber, but Queen Charlotte Is
land and the deeply indented bays 
and inlets of the mainland and Van
couver Island, on the British Colum
bia coast, have the greatest areas In 
the worl.1, the trees in some district-, 
averaging eight feet in diameter and 
running as IFgh as twelve feet.

"Italy an-l Fronce are securing 
their supplies in the United States, 
while England also Is buying part of 
her needs here. It Is stated that 70.- 
000 men ire engaged In the woods 
and mill* of Oregon and Washington. 
In British Columbia, however, the 
supply of labor Is v—v limited, and

Edmonton, June 20—Albètra is a 
bit overdry and crops are likely to be 
short If good rains come within the 
next few days 76 per cent, of the ex
pected harvest can be saved, It Is 
estimated by the provincial depart
ment of agriculture, but otherwise 
crops in general will foe light, 
country for 70 miles around Edmon
ton has bad abundant moisture, and 
local showers have fallen in other 
parts of the province, but generally 
speaking the eastern half and south 
country Is dry.

In these districts the crops on spring 
plowing and land stubbled in will be 
poor, even if rain comes soon, but 
better reports are given for fall plow
ing. summer fallow and well cultivat
ed breaking. Whether Alberts wHl 
have a fair yield or a poor one de
pends almost 
I her of next week.

The situation to helped out some
what by the fact that there has been 
a substantial increase in acreage un
der crop. A total of about 5,500,000 
acres is the government's estimate of 
the land area under crop this year, as 
«•mpared with 0,500,000 last year.

MMONED.

Quarter ot a MDlion Damage 
By Big fire Near Lethbridge

mdeii, a. druggist .j 
street, has 
it in
"^çKanswfr -to a

out »

been 
,v police - two days, but the atmosphere is warm 

and conducive to excellent growth.
The crop In Manitoba on the whole 

la In very fair condtttoa. The advent 
of rains thruout the province will go 
far to correct the damage done early 
by drought, frost and high winds which 
have prevailed more than usually. 
Some districts have suffered from the 
winds, because the ground was so dry 
that grain was blown out. In these 
cases the land has been reseeded to 
wheat or oats, and with the early start 
made in seeding, the warm, moist 
weather now being enjoyed In the pro
vince should ensure splendid growth.

The Dominion Government estimate
Manl- 
acree

\

'lid or Letbbn'.dge, June 20—The Town of 
Warner, south of here, was almost 
completely wiped out by a fire wtuoh 
did $250,000 damage last night. The 
pieces burned were Bicker Sc. Yates' 
lumber yards, Veal’s garage. Brown 
A . Mundy, blacksmiths and Imple
ments; Man'a blacksmith shop. Chin
ese restaurant, police barracks, John
ston's carpenter afiop, Lafflngwafl'i 
foam* and corrals and two residences.

The

LAM* !» YOU WISH

Slaughter of Cattle in Italy
U Prohibited by GnramnmilEftKT IB A

BACAUtt 17*1

Washington. June 20 —Slaughter pf 
cattle In Italy for the civilian popu
lation has been prohibited by a gov
ernment decree, the Italian embassy 
was informed today In a .cable de
spatch from -Rome. No explanation 
was given, but it Is believed here 
-that it wag designed to Insure tt.e 
milk surplÿ for the Italien people.

America has undertaken to furnish 
a large proportion of the beef re
quirements of the aMlee, and ship
ment* to Italy have bean going sheet 
steadily.

Not Desirable to Prosecute
The Arrested Sum FeeS*s re*°lution of protest, and 

council in that city empha- 
3*»* ■lmltor protest by the pose- 

resolution renewing its der 
5tr«L,, 1 «needy general peac*
j/tow in Vienna and elsewhere have 
«frj-fl?11* outgrowth of the situation, 
taiJ"*** to reports from Switzer- 
SjLbS? feer* have been expressed 

"^•ton quarters that what would

of crop acreage indicates (hat 
toba has approximately 2,11*000 
sown to wheat this year which repre
sents an increase of about 100,000 
acres to wheat. This estimate to ne
cessarily based on rough colculations, 
the actual returns from Inspectors not 
yet being compiled. With excellent 
sowing conditions this spring, the ac
tual acreage sown to wheat wUI

entirely upon the wea-
London, June 20.—Edward Shortt, 

chief secretary tor Ireland, stated In 
the house of commons today that 
there way suffefent evidence against 
the Sinn Felners -ocently arrested to 
enable their prosecution for treason, 
hut that It was no* FvtisOble or neces
sary to lnstltu> ’

r
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HAVE YOU 
REGISTERED?

The Booths which have been installed by the 
Canada Registration Board are located on the Fifth 
Floor, Store, and Main Floor, Furniture Building. 
The Deputy Registrars and assistants whom the 
Board has placed in attendance on these Booths will 
afford you all possible assistance in registering.

virtually amount to a general strike 
was Imminent.

In one recent labor demonstration 
In Vienna the police had to be called 
upon to disperse the rioters, it was 
said.

Austria, it appears, leggntering the 
new harvest year without .arty re
serve -Mocks whatever and is depend
ent upon Germany for such scanty 
supplies as she to receiving. Ger
many herself, .however, to reported '-o 
short of stocks that -she to able 
to extend little help. Seemingly 
there are still supplies in Hungary 
from which Austria might derive 
some small assistance, but appeals 
to the Hungarian authorities do not 
appear to have brought results.

INDIGNATION IN AUSTRIA- 
HUNGARY.

All the Papers Demand Removal of 
Reduction of Bread Ration.

Amsterdam, June 20. — Vienna de
spatches to German newspapers say 
that the reduction of the bread ra
tion in Austria-Hungary caused Im
mense excitement thruout the dual 
monarchy. All Austrian newspapers, 
without distinction of party, protest 
aga(ast the measure, demand its re
moval and ask immediate help from 
Germany and Hungary.

TO PREVENT WHEAT CONGES
TION.

Washington, June 20.—To prevent 
congestion of wheat at the seaboard 
this harvest the railroad administra
tion to preparing in wheat-growing 
territory to move the crop promptly. 
Cars have been side-tracked thruout 
the producing territory and are being 
rushed to ports as soon as loaded. 
Grain threshers have been instructed 
to report to the department of agri
culture the quantities threshed and 
the Acreage from which It was pro
duced.
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